
Making It

Happen
Toronto Company Rides the Building Boom

Lido Wall Systems erected this EIF system in record time at Casino Niagara, shown
here in Niagara Falls.

Back in the 1960s when a

group of four fresh faces known as the

Beatles had caught fire and mini skirts

were raising eyebrows for the first time,

a young Oscar Chiarotto was cleaning

windows and scraping plaster off floors

in a new breed of residential high rises

popping up all over the sprawling

metropolis of Toronto, Canada.

Little did Chiarotto know then that he When Italo Nonis opened the com-

would some day be a partner in one of pany’s doors as Lido Plastering in 1952,

the largest exterior-insulation-and-fin- the market was plastering interiors of

ish-systems contracting companies in new apartment buildings. It was hard

Canada, Lido Wall Systems. Last year work, and Nonis’ aim was to build a

alone, the company applied about reputation as an honest and reliable

500,000 square feet of EIFS in south-

ern Ontario. Revenues lately are

between $6 million and $10 million

(Cdn) annually, and with no end to the

construction boom in sight, those

numbers could rise. Unlike the Beatles,

however, Lido is no overnight success.

The Early Years

Article and Photos

By Don Procter

contractor. Applying the traditional

three-coat plaster to wire lath was still

common in the 1960s when Chiarotto

got his start.

Now 45, he reminisces fondly about

the early days of his career. At age 12 he

started working 111 time in the sum-

mers for $10 a week at Lido, then

partly owned by his father, Gino. When

a safety inspector caught the young

Chiarotto working on site, no explana-

tion his father could muster would sat-

isfy the inspector.“He told my Dad,

‘It’s like driving on Highway 401 in

rush hour with no brakes.’ I’ll never
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forget that,” Chiarotto says. No fine

was levied, but the youth was pulled off

the site-although before long his

father had had working at another pro-

ject.

anywhere from 12 to 60 employees on

the payroll, depending on projects. It is

co-owned by Chiarotto and partner

Vic Norris, son of Italo.

Basically a family-run business and

always a unionized firm, today Lido has

Chiarotto didn’t always have Lido on

his mind. After high school, he spent

three years of a four-year program chas-

Since then, EIF systems have gone

ing a degree in architecture at Toronto’s

Ryerson Polytechnic University. A

“hands-on guy” who couldn’t see him-

self behind a drafting table forever, he

dropped out and took an estimating

job at Lido. By that time, interior plas-

tering was a dying art, and the com-

pany’s focus was exterior stucco. Pebble

dash was popular, as was refinishing

swimming pools with marblelite, a

“cement/plaster” finish containing

marble dust that was troweled smooth.

“I was green in the business back then,”

Chiarotto says. “I’d go get the informa-

tion on the pools, bring it back, and

Vic would put the numbers together.”

From Drywall to EIFS

In the 1970s Lido added drywalling to

its list of specialities, but after a few

years of limited success, the company

gave it up. In the late 1970s the con-

tractor was one of the first in Toronto

to step into the EIFS arena. The job

entailed installation of 130,000 square

feet of the new product on the Marriott

Hotel near the International Airport.

The contract primarily specified pre-

fabricated EIFS panels, which Lido was

unfamiliar with. Having a 40,000

square foot plant near Toronto in Mil-

ton, Lido set up a prefab shop and went

to work It was a job that would change

the company’s destiny forever.

While the project wasn’t a big money-

maker, Chiarotto and company went

to town on what they learned from

their mistakes. “We saw a future in it

because nobody was doing it, and it

gave us the opportunity to work year-

round, rather than just six or seven

months,” Chiarotto says.
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through a technological evolution,

partly inspired by changing municipal

and provincial building codes. Still,

while prefab EIFS is now widely

accepted by building owners, Lido

remains only one of three companies in

southern Ontario with a prefabrication

capacity.

Why only three in a winter climate? ‘A

lot of people simply don’t want to make

the investment,” Chiarotto replies.

True, prefabricated panels cost more

per square foot than field-applied sys-

tems. “But when you amortize your

carrying costs you’ll find that prefab

generally ends up being no more

expensive,” he says, noting the com-

pany does about a 50-50 mix of prefab

and field-installed EIFS.

Prefab lends itself best to new construc-

tion because it is quick to install and it

increases scheduling efficiency. Light-

weight cranes and rigging and small

crews required to apply prefab light

gauge steel frames make it an ideal

alternative to precast concrete. An

applicator can pull in a panel from a

crane rigging with one hand. The pan-

els are then welded or bolted to the

building from inside the structure.

Lido uses exterior insulation and finish

systems manufactured by Dryvit Sys-

tems, Inc. All prefabricated panels are

designed for Lido by Toronto-based

McCaviur Engineering.

As for the ongoing controversy with

EIFS, Chiarotto is calm and collected.

Experience has taught the company

how to avoid the problems, which he

says usually occur at poorly detailed

joints the source of water infiltration.

“We’ve been doing it so long we usually

know what method works best,”

Chiarotto says.

Once known as a “brick town,” Tor-

onto’s built environment is changing,

and EIFS is a big part of the evolution.

“People are finding much greater flexi-

bility with EIFS than masonry and pre-

cast concrete. Architecturally, it offers

an infinite amount of colors and

shapes. Mouldings and profiles are eas-

ily created without added loads. Price-
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Oscar Chiarotto at his office desk

competitive with brick, it is often less

expensive than precast concrete on

buildings, which requires elaborate and

detailed trim and cladding commonly

seen on the ubiquitous Post Modernist

forms going up these days.

The building boom has kept the com-
pany on its toes this year and last and

has Chiarotto and Nonis thinking

about adding up to 20,000 square feet

to its prefab plant. The plant behind

the office is quiet on the day this

reporter arrives. But soon full produc-

tion will commence on a project to fab-

ricate panels for a retail mall in

Toronto. There’s a crew for every job:

welders assemble structural frames

while workers install Dens-glass sheath-

ing and laminate insulation. Another

group sands, squares up and adds

reveals to the panels, while yet another

crew applies mesh, grey and finish

coats. Each panel takes three days to

complete, which includes drying time.

Boom Troubles

The boom has created another prob-

lem: a shortage of skilled applicators

(plasterers). “At times it is a major con-

cern here,” notes Chiarotto, adding last

year the company turned away work

because of the manpower shortfall.

Chiarotto, who sits on Interior Systems

Contractors Association of Ontario

board of trustees for its training center,

says skilled trades are especially

required for the intricate architectural

details, such as cornices mouldings and

columns of EIFS. “You can probably

have someone that is semi-qualified at

the apprenticeship stage in six to eight

weeks, but there seems to be a lack of

willingness to learn. A lot of youth

want to be foremen the second day on

the job,” Chiarotto says.

It is even tougher to find trades for con-

ventional plaster work. “Last year we

had several projects that we had to

bring people out of retirement for,”

Chiarotto says.

His concern is that if financial support

from the provincial government dwin-

dles, training programs will suffer dra-

matically. As it stands, a percentage of

every ISCA member company’s rev-

enues goes toward funding the training

program.

Project Highlights

One of Lido’s bigger projects this year

has involved the application of 70,000

square feet of field-installed EIFS to an

addition at Yorkdale Shopping Centre

one of Toronto’s largest shopping malls.
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The company is also putting its signa-

ture on an addition at Bayview Village

Shopping Centre, where prefabricated

panels are specified. Meanwhile, Chia-

rotto and company have several resi-

dential projects on the go, including

two 14-story condo towers downtown.

Last year Lido completed three major

hotels in Toronto: the Park Plaza Hotel,

Holiday Inn and Hilton Hotel. The lat-

raising rides, Lido’s job was to cover a

cobweb maze of structural steel with a

sand and cement plaster mix. Almost

20 years after completion, the moun-

tains showing its age. But with more

than 250,000 square feet of surface area

and no expansion joints, it comes as no

surprise that it should have superficial

cracks. “It was a heck of a project. I

mean, how many opportunities does

one get to build a mountain?” he says.

Lido had an EIF systems contract at Yorkdale Shopping Centre in Toronto.

ter two, near Lester B. Pearson Interna-

tional Airport, were field-applied EIFS.

At the downtown Park Plaza, the exist-

ing cladding was removed, and Lido

applied prefab panels. A recent project

of note was a 70,000 square foot field-

applied contract at Casino Niagara in

Niagara Falls. With many trades work-

ing around the clock on the busy site, it

was a coordinator’s nightmare, but

Lido managed to complete the job on

budget in an amazing seven weeks a

week ahead of the speed-of-light sched-

ule and about eight weeks ahead of a

“normal” time frame to do such a job.

A long list of hotels, schools, commer-

cial malls, nonprofit and profit housing

projects make up Lido’s portfolio. But

the one that most stands out to

Chiarotto is the mountain at Canada’s

Wonderland, a multimillion dollar

theme park on the northern edge of

Greater Toronto. To create the craggy

peaked mountain towering over hair-

Prepping for the day the boom dries

up, Lido is investigating several oppor-

tunities overseas. International work is

not a new arena for the company.

Three years ago it prefabricated 30,000

square feet of panels and shipped them

off to Bermuda for installation on an

office building.

A family man, Chiarotto has a wife,

Sandra, and five children, Stephanie,

Justin, Joshua, Jenna and Adam.

Twelve-year-old twins Justin and

Joshua are especially curious about life

at Lido. “They love coming to the shop

and they like to ask, ‘Can we build this?

Can we build that?“’ Perhaps one day

Lido Wall Systems will be called

Chiarotto Bros.
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